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Classes in movie theater get good reviews
- morning," she said.
Edney said the theater provides a
APC iSTANT NEWS EDITOR
unique atmosphere for students.
Wl:ile some students..sat in hard plasApproximateiy 2,200 students are
ticchairswithwoodendesk enrolled in classes at the theater. With
tops at UCFs main cam- ~~~~~~~~~ incriased enrollment, it alpus, others sat comfortably
lows more space for general
in cushioned seats at ttil
"It really has
requirement courses· like
University Cinema 6.
"expanded
economics, biology, politiThe university offers
" . cal science and sociology as
classes at the theater until
OUr... space...
well as classes for majors in
noon. Charlene Stinard,
nursing, education and
assistant director ofrecords
• Charlene Stlnard criminal justice.
and registration, said the
ADMINISTRATOR
"It has really expanded
new arrangement works
our classroom space enorwell.
mously, ". Stinard said
"We got off to a good start today,"
· Students agreed.
Stinard said Monday.
"The classroom is spacious and the
Theater Manager Laura Edney said seats are comfortable," said freshman
the first morning went better than ex- Joe Pfluger, who takes sociology :ffi the
pected and that the theater provides a theater.
unique atmosphere for study.
Sound quality is another advantage.
"I thought it was ve:ry smooth this
by Jiii Krueger

Students have begun taking their classes in University Cinema 6. The
biggest complaint is the time it takes to get there. <M1~., o.Hoogr1FuTURE)

Cab companies offer
safe rides for partiers

.....---~~~-----

dispatched to them. Students
then give the card to cab drivCENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
ers, who provide a safe ride to
The school year has just be- the address specified on the
gun, and so has the partying. card, no questions asked.
But there are plenty of opThe cab driver sends the
tions besides riskcard into Yellow
ing losing your li- ~~~~~~~~~ Cab for reimcense or your life
"It's gone
bursement, and
by driving drunk.
through the
then the card is
YellowCab,City
sent back to the
'~
,, Cab, and Checker
craCf\S...
studentforreuse.
Cab, all members
The program
ofMearsTransporwhich has had
tation Group, have
• Ga~i Waltzer limited success in
combinedtheirserSTUDENT AFFAIRS
the pastis getting
vices to form the
more emphasis
"Safe Ride Home
around the camProgram" to provide free rides puses in order to get more stuhome for students in compro- dents involved. The companies
mising situations.
are putting out brochures in
High school and college stu- more lccations.
dents in Orange and Seminole
"It's gone through the
counties can use the program-. cracks. A lot ofstudents haven't
Rides home will be provided heard of it, but it is being refor people too intoxicated to emphasized to reach more studrive or whose rides are un- dents," said Gail Waltzer, stuable to safely operate a car. dent affairs director.
Females on dates who feel they
"Feedback from the program
• are in danger of being raped has been good, .although there
. can also use the program.
are never enough calls coming
Students who are interested in," said Mears Transportation
in joining the program are en- Group President John Mears.
couraged to fill out applica- "I wish we would get more calls
tions, which are provided at because I know there are a lot
each campus. After filling out of students out there in coman application, students send promising situations."
There are other programs
it in along with ti1e one-time
at
UCF which provide safe
fee of five dollars.
A card will be sent to the rides home for students. The
students, providing them with Sigs With Alternative Transa number to call to have a cab portation (SWAT) program
by Jason Lesko

by Heather Asche
STAFF REPORTER

was started last year by Sigma
Chi fraternity.
Each weekend there are two
beepers manned by members
who are to stay sober. All brothers, pledges, and alumni are
provided with business cards
which have two numbers, one
is used to provide the member
with a safe ride home, and the
other to have their car brought
home.
"The program has been real
successful, there have ~en no
DUis, the brothers really take
advantage of it," Chris
Kingston of Sigma Chi said
Another program that is in
the works is the Central
Florida Designated Driver
Coalition (CFDD) which is being organized by UCF, Rollins
College, and Valencia Community College. The program aims
is to curtail drunk driving. The
program will involve local restaurants, bars and club owners who give free fountain
drinks to designated drivers.
Applications for the Safe'
Ride Home Program will be
distributed at the Kiosk, the
bookstore, and at the student
center.

The canned food was stored up~ the windows were boarded up, and
Andrew stood us up.
As resident" of south Florida prepared for Hurricane Andrew,
students at the UCFs Brevard, Daytona and main campuses took
precautions as well.
Althoughevacuationsdidn'ttak.eplacein Orlando,alongGreekRow
windows were boarded and secured. Other safety measures included
stocking up on extra groceries, batteries, and storing water.
"When you have lived in Florida all of your life you are always
pre-pared ,so Andy was more exciting then scary," freshman Shayne
McKinsey said.
"Preparing for Hurricane Andrew is like preparing for a midwinter
blizzard, only it was for rain instmd of snow," said freshman
Springer, a transplanted Chicago resident and UCF student
Stt:. lents especially at the Brevard and Daytona campuses oontinuously wat.ched the news
t:o learn about the direction, severity of Andrew, or the canceling ofthe opening day ofclasses.
Members ofStudent Government at Brevard and Daytona
campuses were surprised that
the forceful hurricane couldn't
be felt in Central Florida
'Today was probably the nicest day we have had all month,"
an admissions department employee said Monday. 'There was
· a lot ofpreparation for not much
of anything"
.
r
At the nearby Naval Training Center in Orlando, evacuees from
Patrick Air Force Base in Cocoa Beach were housed in anticipation of
threateningAndrew. Th.eRed Crossused schools as shelters. Mot.eland
hotel rooms were jammed as frightened South F1orida evawees made
their way up I-95 and the Florida turnpike t:o seek shelter from
Andrew's wrath.As the storm made its way towards Louisiana, Central
Floridaresidentscowitedtheirblessingsandcollect.eddonationsforthe
less fortunate in South Florida
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0111 Morn, 5he +hinks all I ever do if go

through 'p~a>es: 'You chari9ed your major
~sain ?Now iH fthhic Dance Forrnf? Wheti
are you9oin3 +o come to your feh[eS at'ld
pick 5omethin9 ~eMible? (~i9h) Well. I
9ue~s it~ ju(+ another eha!e. )o I told her,
'Give me a hreak Ma. I rneah I kept the
)arne phone company a// four year/ ..
I

•

She was irnpre)Sed.''

•

i~!lli:- f~~

o matter what phase of college life you're in,

11,~,-g.,.;..~1111

will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from

.;~~~i~!~!:~i~~~~j~~f.ii!f~~~;i~~ • ~~£i~ft~i;~~ii{~~~~~~if£~;;~:~
while you're in college.
Our Reach Out" Plans can save you money on AT&T Long
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager

distance service.
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will
be impressed.

If you're an off-campus student, sign up for
Am' Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848.
('.1 1991 AT3cT • vw·n""'"'""" u AT&T LO Cmifia.IC ~"""'ID u m1....,, ol dmn-<tialed. QJISl·lO-CUISl ni!lil and ...m.d albng blsal
on"'° clfl'cu..,,6/8/91 You could p! nueori..... m11.,1t> llependi"11 on ~hen>"' •-hon )OUa.ll. Offtr limited ioono<2rtlficlltpe' stlldent

ATS&T
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Hitt sets aside time to see
students, wants more input
Jennifer M. Burgess
STAFF REPORTER

UCFs fourth president has
beenspendinghisfirstfew months
trying to fulfill the promises he
made during his interviews last
November.
According to John Hitt, he has
spent a majority ofhis time meeting what seems like an endless
amount of people.
'Tve given a zillion speeches,"
John Hitt said in an interview
earlier this month.
"It's been a lot ofhelp meeting
the people who care about UCF."
Hitt has tried to get involved in
thecommunitybyjoiningthe Winter Park Chamber of Commerce
andtheOrlandoChamberofCommerce. At the same time, he's trying to increase his visibility on
campus.
Entering his presidency duringa financially turbulent time at
UCF, Hitt had said he would use
student input to in1prove campus
life.
As promised during his interview for president, Hitt has set
aside one hour in his office during

the week to talk to students. Hitt
is available 10-11 am. every Friday on a first come first serve
basis.
He said most students don't
come to his office with an agenda,
but just ro introduce themselves.
"Sometimeswe'vehadonlyone,
rarely we've had no one, somejust
come by ro say 'hi'," Hitt said
He said he wants
students involved in a Provost
Search Committee and a Commencement Committee. He said
that it is especially important ro
hear student opinions about commencement
"We need t.ohearfrom students
what's most important t.o them,"
hesaid
"He has been more than open
and receivingt.o... suggestionsand
input," Student Body President
Jason DiBona
said
DiBona said he has semimonthly meetings with Hitt and
that when import.ant issues come
up the president is often available
t.o talk ro him on the phone.
Hitt said he hopes ro avoid another dilemma about the gradua-

tion ceremonies like last year's
controversial change of date.
Another of Hitt's interview
promises and one ofhis five goals
for UCF is t.o increase the quality
of education by offering an international focus. The foreign language reqrlire'menthas decreased
from three semesters ro two semesters due to lack offunds.
"It's really more of a practical
judgment than a philosophical
judgment,n Hitt said
Hitt said that he would support
theforeignlanguage.requirement
if the university had the funds t.o
allocate for a high quality pro-

..

gram..

Hitt said that more full-time
professors would be needed rodecrease the class size and support
the foreign language program.

Hitt speaks
Hitt will speak at a
brown bag lectur~ in the
cafeteria 12 p.m. Aug.
31. He will take questions from students.

John Hitt has been trying to increase his visibility both at
UCF and in the community. Futuret11e photo)

Last year's survey reveals what
UCF students are really like
by Zlnthla Gonzalez
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Workers replace the logo on the Arena floor.

(DeHoog/FuruRE)

Students answering a survey distributed last spring told administrators they were mostly satisfied with
their education, although the majority
said they didn't feel a sense of community on campus.
These and many more questions
were answered by a survey distributed
to 2,100 students last spring by the
Division of Student Affairs.
Kenneth Lawson, associative vice
president of administrative services, directed the 89-question survey: 'The
Cycles Survey: A Report on Students'
Views ofTheir Lives at the University."
Lawson published the results of the
survey in "Research Report No. 8: The
UCF Undergraduate: Spring 1992."
The Cycles' survey has been administered annually by the Division ofStudent Affairs for the past six years. The
Cycles survey was developed at Hampshire College by Daniel Kegan and has
been used at the University of Massachusetts- since 1975.
The purpose of the Cycles survey is
to seek student opinions and attitudes
regarding their acad~mic and overall
college experiences, Lawson explained.
Only 846 students responded of the
2,100 surveys distributed.
However, the response rate was 3
percent higher than the response rate
from the year before.
Since the main purpose ofthe Cycles
survey is to assess students' opinions
regarding their college experience, the
first question on the survey asked stu-

dents how satisfied they have been
with their university experience in general. Of the respondents, 81.6 percent
said they were satisfied or very satisfied with their overall experience.
While 79.7 percent reported being
satisfied or very satisfied with their
academic experience, only 20.2 percent of the respondents said they were
dissatisfied or very dissatisfied.
In gaining a broad general education about different fields of knowledge, 13.2 percent felt they gained
knowledge to a little or very little extent, 45.5 percent said they gained
knowledge to some extent, and 41.3
percent felt they gained knowledge to a
great or very great extent.
More than 78 percent agreed with
the statement, "I'mproudtogoto UCF,"
although 52.8 percent of the respondents agreed with the statement,
"Sometimes I wish I had attended a
more prestigious college."
A majority of the students, 54.3 percent, said they didn't feel a sense of
community at UCF.
While 72.8 percent said they disagreed with the statement, "Most faculty members at UCF do not seem to
care about students." But 52.4 percent
said that administrators at UCF don't
seem to care about students.
SURVEY continued page 7

UCF VICK FACT
Almost 80 percent of
students said they were
proud to attend UCF.

Got an opinion? Get paid for it!
At the Future, we'll give you more than a penny for your thoughts. We
are in need of commentary writers as well as editorial cartoonists.
Positions are available now and in the fall.
ffyou have an opinion to express, can write or draw, and are dependable,
call us at 823-6397 or visit our trailer behind the former art domes off
of Libra Drive. We'll make your two-cents worth more.

I
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Resolution on absences
set for Sunday SG vote

News Bits

the resolution, calling it "a quick
fix."
He complained that, since
STAFF REPORTER
members of the ~lative JudiArevised resolution that would cial Rules oommittee decide if an
allowsenatorsonlytwounexcused absence is excused, the decision is
absences a semesrer will get its not an objective one.
final vore this Sunday.
"If you're not popular with the
The resolution got mostly posi- members ofLJR, you're out," Fettive feedback when it was dis- rer said
cussed earlier this month.
He said the resolution would
"It makes senators
weaken the Senare notmore ~table,~ said }F:!
\
ing that student-~ored
11
Sen.JoeJustin,cllairman l), '" ~~ " , senators who get kicked
of Legislati~e Judicial :l ~- ~ ·
out because of absences
Rules comnntt:ee. Most , , .... ~ ~..,. will be replaced by air
senators agreed that the
· ~ student
poinred senators, who
number of unexcused
Government
were not voted in for by
absences should be
· students.
dropped from three a semester to
"But I still think rm a dam
two. The part of the resolution good senator,"he added
statingthatsenat.orshave a maxiThe revised version ofthe reso~um of four unexcused absences lution also stares that senators
· per senate session, whirh lasts a must give written notice by the
year, was deleted.
lastmeetingofeachsemesterstatIf the bill passes, senators will ingwhether they will be an active
beallowedsixunexcusedabsenres senator the next semester. The
a year, twoeachforfall, springand voreon the resolution is scheduled
summersemesrers. Sen. Eric Fet- for SGs 6 p.m. meeting Sunday in
rer was the only senator opposing the President's Dining Room.
Jennifer M. Burgess
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Forget love, money, & health, we've got Sex, Scandal, &Sup.er Stars. To join the ranks of \
the ever infamous journalist) come in and fill out an application at the Central Florida Future. There
are positions available in features, news and sports. Jobs available in photography and prodction.
For further information call UCF-NEWS.

Ten years ago, when this graduate student
needed a Sun workstation, he built it.

Today they're a lot easier to get.
UCF Computer Store
Come see our showroom on campus
or call Chris Esser at 823-5226

lllC111'1 l(f)ll
l~I) IJ (; il '1 1f) N!

l,lll(;J~J)

1

1

When Andy Bechtolsheim was a graduate
student at Stanford University, he couldn't get a Sun
workstation anywhere.
Not in a lab, not in a store. Powerful, open
computers simply didn't exist.
So he built his own - the first Sun workstation.
And now they're everywhere. From college
campuses to research facilities, people use them every
day to make new discoveries.
And so can you. Because buying a SPARCstation
IPX, our newest low-cost graphics systems, is as easy as
visiting your campus computer store.
The SPARCstation IPX has a graphics accelerator
for interactive manipulation of2-D and 3-D wireframe
models, and 8-bit color and grayscale support. The
SPARCstation IPX also gives you built-in networking
capabilities and access to more than 3800 SPARCware
solutions. And it's backed by our on-campus service
and support.
No other system offers more power and graphics functionality for the same price than the
SPARCstation IPX, which means you couldn't get a
better workstation unless you built it yourself.
And since Andy's already taked care of that, why
not just come in and see the SPARCstation IPX today.

9 Sun Microsystems
Conzputer Co11;oration
' . " ·.•

.. .I' ·' ·

·f"-• r""•i:•

•
f
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Disturbing lllV statistics released at event
Study shows university students at
greater risk than service personnel
College Press Service

.)

"Although many universities in Texas have AIDS awareAUSTIN, Texas-The nation's ness information available
university students have through student health sershown a higher incidence of vices, AIDS needs to be disHIV infection than military cussed in all areas of campus
recruitsaccordingtoaspeaker life," Parker said.
at the second annual Summer
In many cases, sexual activity
HIV Prevention Institute for on the part of students is ignored
Colleges and Universities.
bycollegeanduniversityadminis-"Studies show that one in trarors.
It is a situation whicli only
500 university students is HIV
positive," said~~~~~~~~~ worsensanalready
bad situation.
Carolyn Parker.
Parker is ex"The AIDS
"The AIDS isecutive director
issue needs to sue needs to b.e
for Texas AIDS
addressedinother
Network.
be addressed. " areas, like history
P a r k e r ' s
and English, because it's a phespeech was buttressed by the
·Carolyn Parker nomenon that can
findings of reSPEAKER
no longer be igsearch whichdoes • • • • • • • • • nored in their
not give the armed forces much writing and teaching," she said.
room for comfort either.
Newly released statistics
A recent survey issued at are hardly comforting. The
the International Conference number of deaths from AIDS
on AIDS said nearly half of already exceeds that of the KoU.S. Army soldiers admit to rean and Vietnam Wars comhazardous sexual practices, bined, she added.
such as failing to use condoms,
The AIDS iRstitute was held
the Daily Texan reported.
in late July.

Iver Get Somebody
Total~ Wasted!

Cartoon presents the deadly subject
of AIDS in a humorous manner
from Jeanine and Barry when guided the creative aspects of
they remember they are only the campaign.
"They are more cynical,
WASHINGTON - AIDS and cartoon characters.
The new public service an- very media-savvy, very
drugs are the focus of a new
government media campaign nouncements are sponsored by smart.You can't pull the wool
that hopes t.o grab the attention the National Institute on Drug over their eyes. They make
of young adults 18-24 by using Abuse and produced by New fun of advertising, so we were
York ad agency Della Feminina wary of this 'coffin and death'
hwnor and clever animation.
stuff," he said..
The "Get High, Get Stupid, McNamee Inc.
Chaney said the focus
Barry and Jeanine were inGet AIDS" campaign features
a couple of cartoon characters troduced in mid-August by groups revealed that alcohol
the morning after a night of Health and Human Services
AIDS continued page 6
drugs, alcohol and anonymous Secretary
L o u i s
sex.
The message: one wild night Sullivan.
"We did
can lead to AIDS.
The couple, Barry and focus groups
Jeanine, go into a panic when and talked
they awaken, realizing that a b o u t
they don't know each other people's
and can barely recall the pre- sexual habits, drug and
vious night.
I Horrified, they wonder if alcohol use
in that age
they could get AIDS.
"When you get high, you group," said
get stupid," the voice-over Michael
warns. "And when you get Chaney,
stupid about sex, you could vice presidentoIDFM
catch the AIDS virus."
"Whose bathroom am I in?"
There is a sigh of relief Inc., which
College Press Service

•····························································~···········•
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A public service announcement from the Central Florida Future •
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POLITICS & POWER
EMPOWERING FLORIDA'S FUTURE
UCF ARENA • September 24th & 25th • Political Convention • STATEWIDE

ALL UCF STUDENTS WELCOME AT NO CHARGE
UCF FACULTY, STAFF, GENERAL PUBLJC: $5

PLATFORM DEBATE

'

NATIONAL

a STATE LEADEas

Sponsored By.the Florida Student Association • Hosted by UCF Student Government

MEDIA & MARVELS
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UC6
FROM PAGE 1
"The acoustics are pretty good but
you have to get used to them," psychology professor Edward J. Rinalducci said.
Equipment such as markerboards,
overhead projectors and VCRs complete
the classroom setting.
·
Despite more room, better sound effects and added equipment, students say
they traded a few comforts for inconveniences.
For instance, there are no desks in
these classrooms, and seats are not
equipped with writing arms. Laptops
and clipboards, which can be purchased
in the bookstore, are recommended by
the instructors but not required.
"I think the only inconvenience will be
at exam time," Stinard said, referrinc '"o
the shufile of Scan-Tron forms and test
booklets with laptop or clipboard.
Time and traffic were also a concern
to students. The walk across Alafaya
Trail bothered sociology student Priscilla
Romero.
~e location is very inconvenient,

a

especially for those who walk," she said
Pfluger also said he has trouble gettingto class on time, and waiting in a line
of traffic leaving the theater is an inconvenience for him ..
Stinard said scheduling was a problem and some stuci.ents were late for
classes because of ihe trek acrossAlafaya
Trail.
Twenty students changed their schedules as a result, Stinard said, but professors have been cooperative toward students who are late because of their UC6
classes.
Some students still may have professors who will not allow them to be consistently late. Students having scheduling
problems should seek counseling with
an adviser from the department of their
major before going to the records office,
she said.
Director of Public Safety and Police
Richard Turkiewicz said students should
take advantage of the LA 1ER shuttle
and available parking at the UC6 lot
instead of crossing heavy traffic.
The shuttle runs from the UC6 lot to
the UCF campus for 25 cents one way

AIDS

The focus groups also determined
that teenagerss and young adults, havFROM PAGES
ing been raised with videos and televiis more often the drug of choice sion, respond best to humor and aniratherthan illegal or prescription drugs mation. The hope is that students will
respond -seriously to the lighter mesin that age group.
The announcements point out that sages being presented.
"It was thoroughly researched. It's a
drugs and alcohol can lead people to
make deadly decisions, but they do not difficult message and had to be differdirectly mention using condoms or prac- ent," said Donna Feiner, director of
ticing safe sex to·prevent the spread of media administration for the AdverAIDS.
•
tising Council in New York.
The council is a non-profit group
"It doesn't sugar-coat the message,
and we wanted something they could that coordinated the pro bono ad campaign .
. watch over and over," Chaney said.

Students endured long lines to add and drop their classes this week.
Although part of the burden was lifted by a new phone add/drop system, some students didn't truSt it and stood in line. <Mlchle1 DeHooWFUTURE)

We're Lool<ing for the BEST
College Students in Florida!

I
r~

AMERICAN

I Win a share of $30,000 in scholarships and I
prizes in the award sponsored by Florida Leader.
I For details, send a SASE to P.O. Box 14081, I

ADOPT A
SMOKER

'---------~

Fla. 3 2604-2081. Applications must I
I Gainesville,
be postmarked by February 1, 1993.

L------------.J

There are hundreds
of questions on the
- GM~T, GRE and LSAT.

11 :00 A.M.
CATHOLIC CAMPUS MASS
SUNDAY 281-4438

SOL

This checklist will help
you answer.all of them.

vi
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Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers an<l thousands of class sche<lule~ the odds arc w«'ll
be ready to 1each when and where rou need us co be there .

Kaplan helps you manage your time.

Di:1gnostic 1c:s1s :111~l p,·r-c111.1li'l.cd cu11mc:li~1i; help }"HI r«cui:111~.-· ' t11mhli11l:
blocks c:irl)' on. hclorc: they hun p 1111 11crfurm.111cc."

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our cmmes arc compc:iitivdy priced and offer the complc;c prq1Jr.11iun tl1.1t
has helped more stu<lcms ge1 into the ,c11oul their d1uicc: d1;m :mpmc: c:1,,._

or

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million gr.t<lu:ucs pron: wc'w gu1 the

~t.

,Jostpb'g
QCatlJol it QCbutth
1501 Alafaya Trail

Saturday Vigil Mass: 6:00 P.M.

expertise an<l resources ii take.~ co help m1<lcncs succeed.
1

92 FALL CALENDAR ... ENROLLING NOW!
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Sunday Masses:
8:00, 10:30 & 12 Noon
275-Q841
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Library Hours

Student Kristen Tuttlewas a winner in the 1992 National
Know When to Say When poster oontest. {court•y ot o.bble Karbly)

MAJOR IN CAREER
SUCCESS TIIROUGH
AIR FORCE ROTC.

'Nhether you 're majoring

SURVEY

rassment: 21. 7 percent felt it
is
a problem to some extent,
FROM PAGE3
while 4.6 percent only feel it is
Most of the respondents felt a problem to a great extent
th.at sexual harassment was a and a very great extent.
not a problem at UCF, 49. 7
Date rape is perceived as a
percent felt it was to a very problem to some extent by.24.9
little extent. Only 3.2 percent percent, while22.lpercentfeel
felt harassment was a prob- th~t alcohol use at UCF is a big
lem to a great extent to a very problem.
great extent."
Of those 846 respondents,
In reference to racial ha- 43.2 percent were male and
Leadership E.xceUence Starts Here

·56.8 percent were female.
Eighty-one percent of the
respondents were white, 7.8
percent Hispanic, 5.2 percent
Asian, 3.4 percent black, and 4
percent American Indian. The
top three colleges with the most
respondents were the college
of Arts and Sciences with 32.8
percent,.Business Administration with 25.5 percent, and
Engineering with 15. 7 percent.
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WRITERS

WANTED!
The Central Florida Future, the student newspaper, is currently searching students who wish to write on a
freelance basis for the publication.
Paid positions are available in the
following departments:

II Sports
II Features
II News
II Opinion
For information, call our offices at
823-6397 or stop by the editorial
office located in the white trailer by
the former art domes.
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Snubbing Somalia
amounts to globally
sanctioned racism
ertainly, some of the most disturbing
scenes to appear in print and visual
media, recently, are the photographs of
concentration camp prisoners in Bosnia, one of
the republics offormer Yugoslavia, and famine
victims in Somalia, a nation on the eastern
coast of Africa.
What is even more disturbing, however, is
the blatant double standard t:gat the United
States and the rest of the world seem to be
applying to these different, yet all too simi- _
lar, situations.
When the first reports and photographs of
the Serbian concentration camps were made
public, there was a hue and cry from almost
everywhere denouncing such inhumanity.
Images of the holocaust were evoked, and
the United Nations voted to authorize military force, if necessary, to ensure the delivery of humanitarian aid.
Indeed, a report in last week's WashingBill Cushing
ton Post on the conditions in the camps reads
like Elie Wiesel's "Night," a chronicle ofNazi
WHAT'S NEXT?
atrocities during World War II.
ith the hasty deparSomalia, on the other hand,lies festering
ture of populist presidentialcandidateRoss
like an open wound on the buttocks of the
Perot,alotofAmerican voters
world: it is painful only when it is noticed.. In
were
left with tears in their
thgis country, 4.5 million people are in danger
eyes_ and November rapidly
of starving to death. It is already so bad there
approaching.
that the dead are no longer buried; no one has
Finally there had
been
an alternative that
the energy.
Americans
could underWe wonder why so much attention is being
stand as being different
paid to what used to be Yugoslavia by the rest
from the Republicrats that
of the world while Somalia whithers away in the electorate has had to endure year after year these
relative obscurity~ Could it be that the starving oh-so-many years. Or, at least, that was the percepfaces in the former are white and in the latter_ tion.
When all is said and done, there really has been no
they are black?
guarantee
that Perot would have been either much
The United States is seriously contemplatdifferent or any better than the party hacks we
ing sending troops to Bosnia to ensure hu- ¢urrently have residing in Washington, DC.
manitarianaid gets through and spent billions
One thing that is certainly a misconception among
rescuing one of the world's richest nations, the voters is that there is no clear-cut choice other
Kuwait, from Saddam Hussein, but it fails to than the two maj_or parties.
There have always been a number of third party
send all but the most meager aid to Somalia.
can.didates out there, ranging from the Socialists to
Granted, many of Somalia's problems are the nuttiness of the New Alliance.
man-made, with armed bandits and powerIt's a lot like everything else in America: If you
hungry clans actually stealing much of the ever thought about a product you'd like, it is probably
food meant for the starving - stealing from being manufactured; if you've had a particular ideological desire, it's probably been organized.
their own people.
For example, right here in the Orlando area, a
This, however, is no reason orjustification to number of citizens concerned with our nation's apdismiss the misery, suffering and horrible parent lack of commitment to education have orgadeaths of millions of people. And certainly, nized the Renaissance Party.
But, everyone in America (even members of those
such a tragedy is -not lessened because its
third parties) seem to agree that no party outside of
victims are black.
the two mainstream ones wiii ever take the White
We feel it is time for the United States and House although Perot was certainly the first serious
the rest of the world to put their money where threat to surface in some time.
The point is that ther~ always choices, except one.
their collective mouths are and put food into
There has never been a "none-of-the-above" selecthe mouths of Somalians.
Failure to do so is nothing more than the tion offered on our ballots.
Oh sure, you can write it in but that is not validatmost disgusting and offensive display of apa- ing that sentiment in the eyes of the government.
thy and global racism ever perpetrated by the
In fact, one of the reasons that Perot gained so
world community.
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much popularity so fast in this country was that
many voters looked upon him as the first viable
"none-of-the-above" selection ever offered.
The sentiment among many was that four years of
a complete stranger and a relatively non-political
personality had to be better than another Republican or Democrat.
So what about the "none-of-the-above" aJternative? Why don't we institute it?
Here's how it would work:
After the party conventions are all over, and the
candidates have been chosen and offered to the
American people, and the campaigns have been run,
if the voters decide they are not satistied with either
of the major party choices, they would have the
option of casting their vote in a third choice: None of
the above.
If, after the popular vote has been tallied, it turns
out that a majority of the electorate has chosen "none
of the above," the fun really begins.
The Democrats and Republicans would then have
to reconvene and, at that point, offer a new representative for the presidency to America.
Since the inauguration isn't held until after the
middle of January, this gives the two major parties
at least 60 days to meet, come up with a new name
and campaign before another vote could be held, say,
about one week before the changing of the office.
Here's an idea that would finally offer the American people a chance to make a real choice for who is
going to occupy the Oval Office.
It allows the major parties to really know that
their selection is representative of what the people
want and notjust a case of people settling for whatever they can get.
Think of the conventions that could be held, with
thousands of"None of the above" delegates converging for the same massive party that the true believers of the other.two parties ~et to have. Then, bumper
stickers and campaign pins would naturally follow
It would really give strength to the argument
qf an incoming president having a "mandate
from the people."
And think how much fun it would be watching
those clowns at party headquarters scurrying around
trying to find someone acceptable if it ever came to
pass that the voters checked this choice off and; in
effect, said to them, "That's it. Get rid of this dummy
and give us someone worth looking at."
Distribution Manager
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Classifieds Manager
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Advertising Manager
Sharon Thomas
Ad Production
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Bush's sp~ech leaves questions on leadership abilities
Robert WWTen, Jr.
STUCK IN THE MIDDLE

•I

t wassaddeningtowatchPresidentGeorge Bush acrept
the Grand 01d Party's nomination for the presidency c:l
the United States at their oonvention Aug. 19.
Democrats may find fault ad nauseam with his
speech, but three reasons stick out: his pandering
about the tax hike, painting a doom-and-g]oom picture
ofthe Democrats and teasingly dangling a tax cut in the
face of frustrated voters.
But let us not continue without giving credit where
credit due. Bush's semi-tough talk about cutting wasteful
programs (though nothing specific was mentioned), trying
to remove the gridlock in Congress and creating a way to
designate that income t.axes be spent on deficit reduction
' sounds good at this date. This view may change depending"
on the definition of wasteful spending.
Getting bark to the problems with Bush's speech.
~ Firstly, Bush admitted regret for abandoning his "Read

my lips: no new taxes" pledge of 1988. He did this by
saying how it was a mistake to cave in to the Democratic-controlled Congress. Will someone please remind
the president that his people met with congressional
leaders to hammer out a compromise both sides could live
with ... Democrats twisted no arms. (Somewhere Michael
Dukakis must be looking like a prophet for arguing that no
intelligent man could rule out at.ax increase. Ah, but truth
doesn't win elections Mikey-boy!)
Espousing this caving in theory is blatant pandering
by a perplexed and puzz]ed president. While it is nice
to see a leader admit he made a mistake, it is terrifying
to see a Jeader dodge responsibility. Whatever happened to "The buck stops here"?
Secondly, for so long Republicans have painted Democratic hopefu]s as doom-and-gloom candidates. Didn't you
have to look twice to see which party's nominee stood at the
rostrum? Bush desperate]y tried to marry the ideology of
George McGovern and the interest rates during Jimmy
Carter's presidency with the Democrat's standard bearer,
. Bill Clinton Ifthese tactics were bad for the Dems, why are
they sudden]y valid for the Republicans?

We saw in 1980 how a decent man like Carter was
unwanted in the body politic. Now, if Bush is as good a
man as all his cronies make him out to be, perhaps he
should sign up with Carter at Habitat for Humanity
and forgo his re-election bid.
Finally, Bush spoke about an across-the-board tax cut
Ah, this little political ploy-er, gem-comes with its very
own caveat: YouhavetoelectBushbeforeitcancomeabout
His panderingmay eventual]y become panhandling.
Maybe one day before the November general election
we'll witness a photo op showing Bush on a street
comer holding up a cardboard sign with a crayon
inscription: Will work for votes.
Don't allow the tone of this co]umn to paint Bush as
the worst candidate to ever come along, nor should you
readintoitmuch praise for Clinton. Deep down, in their
respective hearts, neither man wants to see anything
bad happen to this country. On the contrary, both only
have the country's best interest in mind. But the
country is at a crossroads and the problem lies in which
direction do you want the U.S. of A to go: right or left.
As for the rest of us, guess we're stuck in the middle.

Anthony Whitten
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Why would you sing a song to a chaiI; anyway?
.,

DaveBarry
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

'R

ecently I was chosen to serve as a musical
consultant to the radio industry.
Actually, it wasn't the entire industry; it was a
woman named Marcy, who called me up at random one
morning while I was picking my teeth with a business
card as part of an ongoing effort to produce a column.
"fm not selling anything,''Marcy said.
Of course when callers say this, they usually mean
that they ARE selling something, so I was about to say
"No thank you" in a polite voice, then bang the receiver
down with sufficient force to drive phone shards deep
into Marcy's brain, when she said she was doing a
survey for the radio industry about what songs should
) be played on the air.
That got my attention, because radio music is an
issue I care deeply about. I do a lot of singing in the car.
) You should hear Aretha Franklin and me perform our
version of "I Say a Little Prayer for You," especial]y
when our voices swoop way up high for the ending part
that goes, "My darling BELIEVE me, for me there is
nooo WAHHHHH-AAANNNN but you ... "My technique is to grip the steering wheel with both hands and
lift myse1fha1fway out of the seat so that I can give full
vocal expression to the emotion that Aretha and I are
feeling, ·which is a mixture of joyous hope and bittersweet longing and the horror ofrealizingthat the driver
of the cement truck three feet away is staring at me, at
which point I pretend that I am having a coughing
seizure while Aretha finishes the song on her own.
I think they should play that song more often on the
radio, along with "Brown-Eyed Girl," "Sweet Home
Alabama" and of course the Isley Brothers' version of
"Twist and Shout," which, ifyou turn it up loud enough,
can propel you beyond mere singing into the stage
where you have to get out ofthe car and dance with tollbooth attendants.
On the other hand, it would not trouble me if the
radio tot.ally ceased playing ballad-style songs by Neil
Diamond
I realize that many of you are huge Neil Diamond

fans, so Jet me stress that in matters of musica] taste,
everybody is entit1ed to an opinion, and yours is wrong.
Consider the song "I Am, I Said," wherein Neil, with
great emotion, sings:
"I am, I said
To no one there
And no one heard at all
Not even the chair." What kind of line is that?
Is Neil telling us he's SURPRISED that the chair
didn't hear him? Maybe he expected the chair to say,
"Whoa, I heard THAT."
My guess is that N.eil was really desperate to come
up with something to rhyme with "there," and he had
already rejected "So I ate a pear,"" Like Smokey the
Bear," and wrhere were nits in my hair."
So ·we could do without this song.
I also believe that we should use whatever means are
necessary-and I do not exclude tactical nuclear weapons
-topreventradiostationsfromeverp]aying"Honey,""My
Way," "I Write the Songs; "I Never Promised You a Rose
Garden," and "Watchin' Scotty Grow."
I have holes in my car radio from stabbing the
station-changing button when these songs come on.

Again, you may disagree with me, but if you know so
much, how come the radio industry didn't randomly
survey YOU?
The way the silrvey worked was, Marcy played twosecond snippets from about two dozen songs; after each
snippet I was supposed to say whether I liked the song
or not.
She'd play, for example, "Don't Worry, Baby" by the
Beach Boys and fd shout, "YES! PLAY THE WHOLE
THING!" and she'd say, "OK,. that's a 'like."' Or she'd
play "Don't You Care?" .by the Buckinghams, and fd
make a noise like a person barfing up four feet of
intestine, and Marcy would say, "OK, that's a 'don't
like."'
The problem was that I wasn'tallowed to SUGGEST
songs.
I could only react to the general1y mediocre candidates that were presented.
It was just like the presidential elections.
This is too bad, because there are a lot of good songs
that never get played.
My wife and I are constant1y remarking on this.
say, "Do you remember a song called 'Boys'? "
And Beth, instantly, will respond, "Bop shoo-bop,
boppa boppa SHOO-bop."
Then both of us, with a depth of emotion that we rarely
exhibit when discussing world events, will say, wrhey
NEVER play that!"
I tried suggesting a couple of songs to Marcy.
For -e xample, after she played the "Don't Worry
Baby" snippet, I said, "You know there's a great Beach
Boys song that never gets played called "Custom Machine." The chorus goes: "Step on the gas, she goes
WAA-AAA-AAHH fll let you look But don't touch my
custom machine!"
I did a good version ofthis, butMarcyjust went "huh"
and played her next snippet, which was "I Go to Pieces"
by a group that I believe is cal1ed Two British Weenies.
I don't care for that song, and I told Marcy as much,
but I sti11 keep hearing it on the radio.
Whereas I have yet to hear "Custom Machine."
It makes me wonder ifthe radio industry really cares
what I think, or iffmjust a lone]y voice crying out, and
nobody hears me at all
Not even the chair.

rn
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GREEK CORNER
DELTATAU DELTA
Jammin Tropical Island Party 2nite
Come one, Come all!
Ladies Welcome!
Festivites Begin at 8
Casino night tomorrow Trop 0@9
Techno Dance Sat. in cafeteria@8
DELTA TAU DELTA- Better look us
over, before you overlook. ..

DELTA UPSILON
· The only non-secret fraternity is off
the row. We hope to see everyone out
for RUSH. Come to experience the
difference Thur. - "Bar Party" - Wild
Pizza, featuring Shock Lizard.
Sat-noon-house dedication-DU house.
-pm- "Surf Party" - DU house. Call or
stop by to see what the "RUSH" is all
about! 381·922212174 Diogenes Ct.
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2 roommates needed 4/2 house
m/f nonsmoker, 2 miles from UCF.
Master br, private bath $275/mo.
Bedroom/share bath $225/mo also 1/3
utilities. Deposit required. available
immediately. Call 275-7162 for info
Fem to share a house 5 miles from
UCF. Pool, TV, W&D $235 + 1/3 util
call 365-6358
FINS to share 2b/2.5b
nr UCF w/couple W/D,
1/3 utilities
Micro, DW $215 +
282-9216
Mature

Room fro rent: in 3/2 house in Alafaya
Woods, fenced yard, w/d by park w/
pool, etc. 10 min from UCF $300 mo
indudes everything Female preferred.
Call Joan 365-1006 leave message
Beautiful 2b/2b duplex located near
Dean Rd & 436. Close to shopping,
restaurants & easy access to E.JW $400
per month + $300 security deposit..
Coming Available. Sept 1, 1992 Day
648-5136 Eve 862-3188

to~nhouse

Golfers-Fairways 2bd/2ba on golf
course, partly furnished, walk to pool
$575 1-264-9931 249-2923

Female rm mate: share 3br/2bth house
w/pool near Ori Fashion Sq Mall $200
month + 1/2 utilities 896-3946 leave
message

212 apt 1mi fro UCF Dishwasher, fans,
washer/dryer $450 365-7532

Christian female roomate for house near
campus. $225 & 1/3 utilites. Call
365-2940. Available NOW.
Roomates needed immediately for 3/2
house, 3 miles from UCF. Own room
for $210 & split of utilites. Call. Chuck at
275-6469.

CLUB INFO

t.800 DUK KWAN

MOO DUK KWAN- Tae kwon do dub:

Beginner classes starting today! Open
house Sept 1, 8pm in Arena, or Sept 3,
8 pm in Education MPR. F~r info call
380-6107 or 671-5406.

Soft-side waterbed for sale! Queen-size,
great condition, $100 call and leave·
message 380-1746

UCF/Tuscawilla Area Large bedroom
with pvt bath, king waterbed, huge
closets. Spacious split plan, unique exec
home surrounded by trees. Phone,
washer/dryer; convenient UCF. Atty
seeks responsible, independent, animal
loving person, female preferred. $295
plus 1/4 utilities. Great opportunity.
366-6979

ROOMMATES

For rent 1 bedroom 1 bath furnished
Apt $350 a month. Walking distance to
UCF 363-5636

FN/S serious minded $300/mo + util
call/ leave message 699-7824

For rent 2 bedroom 1 bath apt $440 a
month Walking distance to UCF
363-5636

TYPISTS
't

HEL.P WANTED

3 cu ft refrigerator $125/ obo, loves eat
$30/obo, couch $35/obo, desk $40/obo
CalJ Mark 275-1071

3br/2ba/2story townhouse unfurnished/
refrig $595 mo Near Altamon~ Mall
695-0952

Nissan Sentra '84 Good condition $1800
call after 6pm 657-5183

212 1/2 TH in Cambridge Circle, very
close to UCF, fully equipped kitchen,
wash/dry, excellent shape, quiet, must
see, 12030 Tift Circle, call 677-8256

Apt for rent 212 Great location, walk to
UCF, oversized bedrooms, w/d, ceiling
fan, $450/mo call Jerry 321-7343 or
643-3320 beeper.

'$WAT

'91 Camero RS, VB, AC, Pro stereo,
alarm, 31k miles, $9500 call Bill
679-6123

WORDMASTERS 277-9600
Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
WordPerfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast*Professional*Accurate

220 watt JVC component system with
CD, EQ, tuner dual cass, 3 way 12"
speakers $500. Call Bill 679-6123

SWAT Welcome back- open house
Student Wellness Advocate Team is
having its first meeting at the wellness
center 9/02192 at 5pm come join the
best club on campus x5841.

a

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys, Surplus, Buyers Guide.
1-805-962-8000 ext S-4628

Free Apartment Locator Service
Rates-Availability-Specials
3300 University Suite 246 657-8282

2 br 2 ba townhouse for rent, walking
distance to campus. Available Now.
$450 David 249-2865

Wanted babysitter 2 kids, 2 nights
week. Must have ref. call 629-5196

2BDRM
2BA, washer/dryer, new
carpet $500 month. Must see. 6577598.

FORSAL.E

*Sherwood Forest*

AUTOS

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538

FOR RENT

3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc.
657-1967

Don't be an unhappy whopper flopper.
Part-time help wanted 4 miles from
UCF. Flexible hrs, air conditioned
office, earn $4.35 to $9 hour. Limited
openings. Call 671-4111.

1983 Plymoth Colt 108k, 35mp~. runs
good, good tires, slvr w/burg interior
$800 phone 677-8839 or 823-5910

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J

WOW! RAISE $500-1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK! FOR YOUR
FAAT, SORORITY, CLUB, ETC.
ASSIST MARKETING FIRM
RUNNING FUN EVENT ON CAMPUS
FOR FORTUNE 500 CO's. FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO JUST FOR
CALLING 1-800-950-1037 ext 25.

Welcome to UCF new and returning PHI
THETA KAPPA members. UCF's PTK
Alumni is hosting a picnic on Sun. Aug.
30 at Lake Claire (near Greek Row)
from 3-7 pm. Come on out and enjoy
food, volleyball & fellowship. RSVP
382-5933 ask for Todd.

MOVING-twin bed, dresser, table,
coffee table, bicycle. Call 380-3n4.

10

For sale- Fuji, 12-sp, bicycle, red. Also
has aero bars and distance/mph
computer. Excellent condition $195.
Smith-corona electric typewriter $85.
2 1/2 ton hydraulic floor jack $45. Call
381-4498
Books for sale/computer for sale,
economics books, all levels also
sociology, SYO 3000 + 4250.
Computer is a commodore 64 hard
drive color monitor, printer + more. Mike
275-8945
Couch for sale-tan color. Good
condition. Must sell. $50. Call Jennifer
at 38~-3554.
Bike for sale-road bike in good
condition. Includes cateye microcomputer and frame pump $175 Call 384-9373.
Dining table w/four chairs $150 obo.
Sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman $350 obo.
Thomasville dresser, chest, headboard
and nightstand $450 obo. 657-2915.

Greeks & Clubs Raise A Cool $1000
In just one week! Plus $1000 for the
member who calls I And a free
headphone radio just for calling
1-800-932-0528 ext 65
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFisheries. Earn $5000+/month. Free
transportation! Room & Board! Male or
Female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext A5418
$22.17/hr professional company seeks
students to sell popular college "party"
t-shirts (includes tyedyes) Choose from
12 designs. 1991-92 average $22.17/
hr sales over twice average first month.
Orders shipped next day. Work on
consignment wino obligation or
purchase for $5.95-up (VISA/MC
accepted)
Call
free
anytime
1-800-733-3265
Servers wanted for dinner at sorority
house. Call 9-5 Mrs. Singer 273-2603.
Meals provided in return for service.
Sales person/distributor to represent
"Assault Deterrent" Americas #1
personal self defense spray. Nationally
advertised on TV. Aggressive collegian
can supplement income into five
figures. Call Mr. Baron 813-394-2673
for details and interview

KCO INC Typing/ $1.50/ 678-6735
Bertossa Technical Docmnts 422-1671
IBM PC/Laser Printer
Lotus & WordPerfect 5.1
with Equation Generator
Specializing in Math/Engineering
Theses and Technical Documents
Reasonable Rates/References Avail.
Laura's Typing SVC Wordperfec:t 5.1
free pickup + de! notary 696-2611

OTHER
Great Business Opportunity Work
Creating Your Own Business in 10 to
15 hrs/wk 695-0952
Haircutting model• neededll
The latest haircuts and styling FREE
Orlando Stouffer Resort Aug. 30-31
For details call 1-800-929-6399

PERSONAL.$

•

F senior seeks pvt. room & bath for fall.
Quiet-but not too, responsible, easygoing, non-judgemental. Hate top 40Sales trainees, on the job training, . love guitars, cats, & CSN. I will be gone
until 8/22. Please keep me in mind and
guaranteed income, part & full time
call then. Sandy869-1867.
678-6600

Telephone sales reps-Ticketmaster.
Clear, pleasant speaking voice.
Excellent communication skills. Will
train. Bilingual a Plus. Apply at 225
E. Robinson St. #355 9-5 Mon-Fri.

NT...l love you. MR.

STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
,
old a piece of tape
up to your eyes, dim the lights
and try to fill out your taxes.

Now ym~'~ seeing things from
her point of view.

For this woman it's poor eyes~ht , for
someone else it might be arthritis or
maybe they just can 't cope. The fact is,
last year 4 million Americans got the
help they needed from IRS Volunteer
Assistance Programs.
If you have the desire to help and a
basic aptitude for math, you could
become a part of the IRS Volunteer
Assistance Programs. So volunteer and
call 1800 424-1040. Beginning October I,
1990, please call I 800 829-1040.
Volunteer and make someone's
truces less taxing.
A Public Service ,,

~hsPubt~·

iNT'"'n•• :..l REVENUE SERVICE CAMPAIGN
AD NO. IRS-90-1662-2 COL. x 5.25''
Volunteer Agency: Mccann-Erickson

NE::w~tJAPcH

,,&

PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

NEED?
•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS
WITH ASSISTANCE IN SELEC1ED AREAS OF LAW SUCH
AS LANDLORD{fENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL,
TRAFFIC & UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED
STUDENTS CAN RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY SC210,
MONDAY· FRIDAY 8AM-5PM

~ Internal ~<ji\\
~~ R~~ ~QI/}/

'

m

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lollapalooza 'W. exploded onto the local
music scene on August 23. A5 one of the last
stops of this years music fesffval, Orlando
welcomed America's hottest touring
package with open arms. This long awaited
sequal to Perry Farrell's cultural experiment
Lollapalooza '91 has become the model for
other mu/ff-group touring packages. Along
with the music, Lollapalooza offers, a huge
collection of art exhibits, social awareness
booths and venders whocaterto the frenzied
crowds..............................

Lollapalooza '92
Chili Peppers • Pearl Jam • Sound Garden
Ministry Review • New York Pizzeria
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Lollapallooza '92: Perry Farrell's dream lives on
It's not Woodstock, but it'II certainly suffice! ·
Lollapalooza '92, ~ockit' snofKitteenagers, but was
' ' ' :':':':':':':':· .
. . IL.&':;:::::: . t'
But, what the he II , th 1s is 1r~~tn1ne 1es, tbett:tak1ng place at a

A.D

Wiftl*P.t~rl{UPm, who was by

qu@l@f' tricl{i!~tg.~ poking a meat skewer unmatched by any of this year's major
tours. Ranging from the syntho-dance
sound of the Jesus and Mary Chain, the
underground thrash of Lush, the hard-core
,.r.ggq~s. But this was just the beginning of rap of Ice Cube, to the industrial power of
·="tf:ls tae event. In a surprise appearance, Ministry. That in itself would have been an
Pearl ., th' s lead singer Eddie Vedder, dis- unbelievable line-up, but Lollapolooza '92
guised in a pink wig, happily drank a mix- also delivered the hot Seattle sounds of
tureof beer,ketchup and chocolate, which Pearl Jam and Soundgarden. And of
moments before had been pumped into course, one cannot forget the Red Hot Chili
andthensuckedoutofthestomachofone Peppers who are always intensively raw.
The two biggest questions of the night
of the carnivals grotesque participants .
Of course, this wouldn't be seemed to be "WhatweretheChili'sgoing
Lollapalooza without these unique cultural to do with their socks?· and "Why the hell
attractions.
didn't they (SOundgarden and Pearl Jam)
Six major_acts performed for count- play 'Hunger Strike' from 'Temple of the
less fans. The diversity of the music was
LOLL.A continued page 13

~%~~~!!£~=~!~~::=~~

40 ,OCX) anxiOlJi::iQnc~rt goers:~:rb:r:: , .
. . ,.,.,.,.,.
While ffl~~'~'mla.lif'tnusicol stage ottracted the md§tsd•tion, th~l(ltrt91i,as
tilled with a diverse''l~isplay of dqij''''and
cultural attractions, including a ~ variety of outrageously priced nouvelle cuisine, and similarly priced hand crafted
goods ranging from nose rings to psychedelic tie-dyes.
The stranoest a~pect of the entire
event wasn't the off-the-wall booths displaying bizarre art, advocating the legalization of marijuana or offering tattoos to

<'

<.

SG needs people interested in mobilizing voters through

R. A. If. E.
Registered And Voting for Education
You must live in Orange .County and be ready to impact Florida's Education.
Call Kendra Stewart at 823-2191 for details

INFORMATIONAL MEETING: Thursday, Aug. 27th at 11 :30 am in SC 211.
,.

UCF YEARBOOKS
. ..

ON SALE Now...GET YOURS

.. ..

..

.

flllJ

KIOSK

AT CAMPUS TABLE.s; ALWAYS AT

STAFF POSITIONS OPEN
Student Government: 823-2191
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Eddie Vedder (Pearl Jam) condemns Domino's
for its support of Operation Rescue <m1ctw1dehoog>
·'

LOLLA
FROM PAGE 12
Dog'?" Pearl Jam's Vedder did make another surprise appearance when he joined
his Temple of the Dog buddies on stage to
sing back up vocals during Soundgarden 's
set.
The Chili's had such a smooth performance. Before the audience could find

Fraakish sideshow attracts hc1dreds to
view vulgar human acts <cnn vanzandt/t•eog editor)
out exactly what Anthony and Flea were
planning to do with their private parts, security guards were forced to temporarily
stop the band's set do to irrational violence
taking place in the pit. The pit, which .remained dangerously packed through most
of the night, was the cause of several major
injuries, from broken collar bones to heat
strokes. Chili's lead singer, Anthony Kiedas
had made an earlierrequestforfhe moshers

Bring Friends .. .
Roommates .. .
and Money!!!

Belz Factory
Outlet World
Mall2
363-4670

OUTLET

10"/o student discount on ro~ular ·merchandise with UCF ID

ube steps up to t e plate at the
Florida fairgrounds. <mlch••' d.t1oog/photo editor>
to calm down, telling them, "That's no way
to live, man."
All in all, despite a few minor incidents, Lollapalooza '92 was one of the best
musical tours in years, matched only perhaps by Farrell's innovative music-culture
festival Lollapalooza '91.

• rebbeca mclaughlin
cliff vanzandt

We're Looking tor the BEST
Co ege Students in Florida!

S

SPONSORED BY

tudents from colle.ges throughout Florida will

I vie fo'r more than $30,000 in scholarships
I and pri.:'es in the prestigious 1993 "Florida
College Student of the Year" award sponsored by
I Florida Leader.
I Applications must be postmarked by Feb. 1,
W93. You do not have to be nominated by your
I college
to win!
I Far application information, send a self-addressed,
· I stamped, business-size envelop~ to "Florida College
Student of the Year," c/o ~orida Leader magazine,
I P.O. Box 14081, Gainesville, Fla. 32604-2081.

FLORIDA - -

LEADER't

AND 1HESE OUTSTANDING CO-SPONSORS

First Union National Bank OI Florida
Wlnn-Dl1le Stores, Inc. Ir Mr. J.E. Dalis
Zenith Data Systems, Inc., Busch Gardens

L--------------------------~

·c atch The Action With Our

1'BVANEY'S
Y

Eatery & Sports Pub

7660 University Blvd
University & Goldenrod
Goodings Ce~ter

679-6600

Wednesday

AUGUST28rn

Saturday

LITERNITE ROCKNITE
5 for $5.00
33oifor
Rolling Rock
. $2.50
Karaoke Live Rock 9:00 p.m.
lOp.m

Efficiencies, 1, 2, & 3 Bedrooms • Private Entrance • Patio/Porches 0 Tennis
Courts • Club House • Sparkling Pool!·

•1

eei.!~l~i~~n!:::~~~R;~~~f
671-2400

ROCKTAIL
PARTY
LIVE BROADCAST 3-8 P.M.

Student Special

RED OCHER

'"'~·

Mon. - Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to 4, Sun. 12 to 4

NEITftARTO

Recommended...
Extra-stength

GM AGAIN.

HP48!
•Graphics
combined
with calculus
like never before

•32 kbytes of
RAM built in
•HP Equation Writer
and HP Matrix Writer
applications

80,000
PEOPLE GAVE
SOMETHING TO
THE IRS THIS
YEAR.
AND THEY CAN'T
WAIT TILL

newHP48S

~~~:~~:~~

INTERNATIONAL Calculator & Computer
2916 Corrine Dr., Orlando, Fla. 32803

They volunteered their
skills to people who needed.
help doing their taxes. And it
made them feel great.
They weren't necessarily
accountants. They were people,
like you and your club or ~roup
members, who have a baste
aptitude for math and a desire
to help others.
You know, you can ~lp
people with what truces them.
And feel great, too.
To find out about the free
IRS training program call
1-800-424-1040 now.
A Pubic:ServlC2 of
Ths PubicatJOO &

nf'
~

=i:e

'~
~&I/I SeMce
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Ministry's new release
Psalm 69 dis.sapointing?
fter waiting
almost three
years to be
released,
Ministry's
fourth agro-industrial
release, "Psalm 69",
is a disappointment.
Considered
th~
leader of the indust ri a I music world,
Ministry's
Al
Jourgensen keeps to
his word
of being
a man of
e
x
tremes. If
you liked
t
h
e
thrash/ind u stria I
hybrid of
previous
releases,
look else ·
where.
For the most part,
"Psalm 69" abandons most of the industrial rhythms and
harsh electronics,
settling for a sound

A

that is one step away
from generic speed
metal.
The genius of
Ministry's previous
works was the mixing
·of industrial rhythms
and electronics with
the distorted guitar
chords of hardcore
and
thrash.
Jourgensen
and
company
have
gone
,
t 0
0
Ministry, at Lollapalooza gave the audience a sample of their true sound, 11rlando
much loved it! (michael dehoog/photo editor)

MusrcFAcTs

:=

thing,
demo Iis hi n g
the distinct hyb r i d
sound
t h a t
had devel-

they
oped.
But all is not lost,
"Psalm 69" does
have some redeem:ing qualities. Opening the CD, the song

*

w.o.·,,

does have that familiar sound: the explosive
drums, repetitive guitars, distorted vocals, and samples of
our very own President George
Bush. This is what I like to hear
from Ministry.
The songs Jesus Built My
Hotrod and Scarecrow offer
more of that cool, adrenaline
flowing stuff. The most instrumental song, "Corrosion," my
personal favorite, is a beautiful
mixture of white noise and

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

American
Red Cross
·-------- ---- -- --- - ---- --- -- --

samples. However, a lot of the
songs stretch the same guitar riff
for eight or nine minutes, they
would be much better off in the
four or five minute range.
, "Psalm 69" is as violent and
angry as anything Ministry has
recorded, for which I'm grateful.
Music does not make a violent
world, it only reflects it. "Rsalm
69" is the soundtrack of our times.

\

•dan fuller
beat reporter

I
I
•
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Rojo's brings the taste of New York
pizza at good price to UCF students

Dell Lovejoy tosses dough for a pizza at Rojo's pizzeria,
recently opened at University Square. (Courtesy of T111ey Andrachlck)

cooked.
University life is suppered to work. tt really iS. But it's worth it.·
In a way, deChick manages
be about education.
ThisistheaspectofhisbU5ine$
For UCF students who think that separates Rojo's from its na- to introduce the casual atmosphereof aneighborhcx:xj place
that Pizza Hut is the place to go, tional counterparts.
In fact, Rojo's itself is located to the often intimidating backRojo's offers a real edLCation in
pizza.
directty be1ween Kel5ey' s and drop of a large university.
Rojo's opened this July in the
This is what a pizzeria should Dominoes and is within a half
University
Square shopping cenbe like.
mile of both Pizza Hut and a new
ter
after
owner
cteOlick moved
The menu is simple: pizza Fazoli's.
(both NeopolitanandSicilian),
"I can't OCJV I'm not cornpet- from Syracuse, N. Y. after his
stromboli (a sort of inside-out ing with them becaU5e in any uncle, a retired restaurateur livpizza), calzones (an Italian ver- kind of busine$ there's cornpe- ing in Winter Springs, recomsion of a cheese sandwich with tition, • deChick said. '"The thing mended the potential of the
meat occasionally added) ,an- aboutitisthatin NewYorkthere 's Central Florida area.
'"I talked to him in October of
tipasto and a basic pasta dish. pizza every ten yards and they
this past year and he had a few
Regrettably, owne.r Rob alldowell:
deChick can't offer heroes or
Although he adds, .. Anybody spots designated and thi.5 was
hot dishes because of a clause who sells pizza i.5afriendofmine. • one d them,· deChick said. By
in his lease prohibrring it, otherThepriceismorethanreason- March, he was in the area and
wise we might have chicken or able, with daily lunch specials looking for locatior\5 to open a
eggplant parmagiana avail- ·offered. Foraroundthreedollars, traditional New York-style pizzeable as well.
a patron might get 1wo slices ria.
Calling himself an '"old counButthefoodthatisavailable and a large drink.
istrue NewYorkCity-stylequalAnd refills on the drinks are try• pizza maker, deChick brings
tty. While a large pie may look unlimited. a wealth of experience that
expensive when compared
The decor i.5 pue New Yak/ seems to contradict his 21 years.
with some of the national Chicago. White tables are He wa, trained by members of
chains, one bite tells you that spre00 be1ween a wall of UCF theGuiseppeAmato,aFlorence
something different is going on athleticpa;terscndbannersand family that ha, establlshed an
here.
fraternity t-shirts on one side and empire of pizzerio.5 throughout
·1 take great pride in the pa;ters depicting such ttalian- the northeast. At the age of 16,
pizza that I build,· deChick AmericansasAIPaciroandRob- he won a New York state Neasaid.
ert deNiro ood other assorted politan pizza bLildng competition.
ttisthotpride intheartofpizza- . pictures on the other.
making that might distinguish
Shakers with grated cheese
-Dell Lovejoy, a UCF philosoRojo's from a plethora of other and hot peppers dot some of phy major, continues that tradt.
Italian food places.
the tableto~ and strangers tion for deChick, acting as the
For starters, h5 pizza sauce is trade these with one another store manager and hood-t6SY
made from fresh tomatoes withinformaleaseandaffability. ing the dough for the pizza.
pressed though a mooualsieve.
The ovens and work area are
·1 make everything fresh ev- rightoutfrontwherepeoplecan
•bll custWig
erymorning,· he said. "lt'salotof watch the food prepared and _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _editor
_ _ _ _in
__
__
chief

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1

For All Your
Eye Care Needs.
•
•
•
•

Would You Know a Rapist
If You Saw One?

• •

CASSELBERRY
Satellite Office

Complete Eye Exams
Contact Lenses
Prescription Glasses
Sunglasses

200Jo OFF EYEWEAR FOR
ALL UCF STUDENTS
2911 Red Bug Road • Casselberry • (407) 695-2020

Major Credit Cards Accepted

,

3

DAYS ONLY!

SEPT.11-13e

ORLANDO ARENA . - /

I

*SHOWTIMES*

TICKETS IN PERSON:

Fri. SEPT. 11
at 7:30 PM

ORIANDO ARENA BOX OFFICE
(llO Stfllict chargt) and all ~~
outlets includin~ GAYFERS, SPEC'S,
SOUND WARE.HOUSE, INFINITE
MUSHROOM and MEGA MOVIES

FAMILY NIGHT
SAVE $3.00
ON AU TICKETS Courtesy of
WFTV Ch. 9/K92FM

Fri. SEff. 11 ................................ 7:30PM
Sat. SEPT. 12 .............. 2:30PM ..... 7:30PM
Sun. SE.PT. 13 .............. t :OOPM ..... S:30PM

Sat. SEPT. 12
·· at 2:30 PM
KIDS' AND SENIORS'
SHOW - SAVE $2.00
ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER
12 AND SENIORS 62 AND OVER

(service charge

of S 1.25 per tirut)

BY MAIL: Send self-addressed
envelope with $3.00 service charge
per order and check or money order
payable to CITY OF ORI.ANDO,
Walt Disney's World On Ice, c/o
Orlando Arena Box Office, P.O. Box
151, Orlando, FL 32802

FREE SEMINAR
~a-w

Scho 01

Admission

WH:N:Thuraday,Au(Jl&t27 ~
'MfiE: Holcllrf Im. La
Ttfflj h:2J.JOC:

(407) 839-3900
CHARGE BY
PHONE!

When and Whereto appy
Adlriaaf~ Q1Ceria "Tq:J Progi
Making l.BUlnd Aecomnaidalion S;andQJt
\'Vh&Sdloala lookfl:r in a Penonal St:allamant

a••

tt:Jwto ~Bad Grades
HawtD be Raactf for the LSAT Emn

*****YOUR BltST*****
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE!
All SEATS RE.SERVED

S7.50 - Sto.oo - Stt.50
PRJCE tNaUDES TAX

CALL 1-800-777-BXAM
to reserve your seat NOW!

Varsity Club, Drama Club, Deans
List, Student Council, Rapist

RAPE AWARf!NESS WEfX
FEBRUARY 10-14
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An open letter to Magic Johnson: Just don't do it
Dave Meadows
OUT OF BOUNDS
Dear Magic,

And now you want to come out of
retirement.
Take my advice, Magic; don't do it.
You have nothing to prove and nothing more to gain.
You won an NCAA championship
while at Michigan State, five NBA titles
with the Lakers and, most recently, an
Olympic gold medal. What more can
you ask for?
It's only a matter of time before that
HIV thing kicks in and erodes your
basketball skills as well as your health.
It would be heartbreaking to see you
trying to play, a sh~dow of what you
once were.
I can see it now, just a few years into
the future: Jack Nicholson sitting on
the sideline with his five-year-old son,
watching you as you try to catch up
with the rest of your teammates on a
Laker fastbreak.

I realize that basketball is in your
blood and that, after bringing home
the gold from Barcelona, the urge to
return to the hardwood is overwhelming; no doubt, your heart aches to rejoin your former teammates at the Forum in Englewood.
Rumor has it that you are contemplating giving in to the temptation to
play once again with the Lakers this
fall. Oh, it would be fun to once again
seeyousmilingwhiledumpingoffthose
incredible passes to James Worthy.
But, don't do it, Magic. Please!
The NBA definitely hasn't been the
same without you and your absense
has certainly left a void which can
"Look, Daddy. How come that man
never be filled.
,
is
so
slow? He don't play as good as the
I still remember the day you another
players. How come?"
nounced your retirement; when I saw
"Because
he has AIDS,.son."
the headline in . the newspaper, I
that,
Daddy?"
"What's
checked the date on my watch just to be
"It's
a
disease,
son; a disease that
sure it wasn't some sick April Fools'
makes
you
sick."
joke.
"Oh! Is he gonna die, Daddy?"
But, there it was in black and white:
"Maybe,
son."
"Magic Johnson announces he has HIV
that
how
come he don't play so
"Is
virus, retires."
good?"
~
The suddenness of such an an"Yeah,
son,
that's
how
come
he don't
nouncement shocked me senseless and
good.
But
ya
know,
son?
I replay
so
seemed unbelievable at the time; but
he
was
one
of
the
member
back
when
the whole thing has since sunlt in and
best. Nobody could beat him."
I've accepted it.

"How come he don't quit, Daddy?"
"I don't know, son; I just don't know.
Pride, I guess."
"What's pride, Daddy?"
"It's what keeps you going when
nothing else will."
Magic, if pride is the only reason you
want to come back, believe me, you
have plenty to be proud of already; not
justjust on the basketball court, but off
.
of it as well.
A lot of people are saying that you're
a hero now because you've become an
AIDS spokesperson.
Well, that's a bunch of bull.
You were a hero to a lot of youngsters long before anyone knew you were
infected wi~h HIV; those kids 1- ked
up to you because of what you accomplished on the basketball court and
because ofyour sportsmanship and I'm
sure they still do.
Those kids will listen to you when
you talk about AIDS and encourage
them not to make the same mistakes
that you've made.
Not all of them will listen to you, but
some of them will.
Although the NBA won't be the same
to us without you, it won't be the same
to you if you go back.
·
Think about it! Whenever the Lakers go to Boston Garden to play the
Celtics and you're standing on the sideline while the national antliem is being
played, you'll look across the court and
notice something very peculiar.

That'sright!LarryBirdwillbemissing from the Celtics lineup.
He's retired now because of chronic
back pain.
Man, you guys sure gave us some
great moments: the '79 NCAA finals,
the '84, '85 and '87 NBA finals.
The one I remember best was when
Bird hit that three-point shot in the
final minute ofGame 4 in the '87 series
to put the Celts up by two.
You guys led two games to one and
. Boston was looking to tie the series.
Then Kareem missed the second of
two free throws and you grabbed the
rebound and sunk that )look shot to
give the Lakers a thrilling one-point
win and a commanding three-gamesto-one lead in the series.
Who could forget that one?
The game isn't gonna be the same
without the Birdman, ~ither; even a
Celtics vs. Lakers match up will bejust
another game.
His departure will leave a void that
even you can't fill Magic.
There isn't any doubt in my mind
that will be inducted into the NBA Hall
of Fame five years from now.
Maybe I'm kinda sentimental, but I
just think it would really be neat if
both of you wre inducted at the same
time.
Please don't spoil that for us, Magic.
Please!

Your friend, Dave

Catch the action.... Be a sports writer.... Call Dave or Jenny at 823-6397

FREE Bus R10Es
TO
ALL
KNIGHT HOME GAMES

,..
"
Buses leave AT 5:00 PM from
f'...~• ;~g

UCF MOO DUK
KWAN TAE KWON
DO CLUB
Evening Classes Now Forming
Open House Days:
September 1st in UCF Arena
September 3rd in Multipurpose Room
(Education Building)

behind the Wild Pizza.
Don't Be Late!!

•Art
• Sport
• Self Defense

SIGN-UP JN S. G.
. 823-2191

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
TM cf;1Flt of tk cftalelft°.f
Jason DiBona, President

m
---

•

For 1nore inforination
call 365-8866, 380-6107
or671-5406 .

m
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FROM PAGE 20
cametogetherasateam,gettinga
lot done."
'These were the best three-a-

•

17

days sinre fve been here," added
place-kicker Franoo Grilla.
"Everyonewasrealpositive
through camp," Ariail said.
"There was no complaining,
and no one feeling sorry for
themselves."

UCF annual scrimmage

set for Friday evening
by Dave Meadows
SPORTS EDITOR

)

Head Coach Gene McDowell
and the UCF Fighting Knights
will tune up for the 1992 season
t.omorrow night with the annual
"Blarkvs. Gold"intrasquadscrimmage at the Florida Citrus Bowl
Kirkoff time is set for 7 p.m.
The scrimmage will give the
Knights an opportunicy t.o work
out the final kinks in their system
before beginning regular-season
play, while giving football fans a
chance t.opreviewthe '92 Knights.

'
Coaches prepare UCF players for annual Black/Gold scrimmage.

Tickets for the scrimmage are
priced at $3 for adult.sand $1 for
children under 15. UCF students
will be admitted t.o the game and
t.o all UCF home games free of
charge with a student ID.
WGro-AM 540 will begin their
season'.'long ooverage ciUCF football by providing the first-ever
broadcastoftheBlack&Goldscrimmage. Robert Segal and Michael
O'Shaughnessy will do the honors
ci announcing the game.
The Knights begin their regular season at the Citrus BowISept.
5 against visiting Gardner-Webb.

<M1c11..1o.HoowFuruRE)

WORK SMARTER.
NOT HARDER.
M

anagement or
marketing major?
Smo.rt.
Finance or accounting
swdent? Also smart.
To be even smarter, you
need a BA II PLUSrM now,
before assignments pile up.
It's designed especially for
business professionals. The
kind you're going robe.
Naturally, the BA II PLUS
has hnsic business functions
like time-value-of-money.
Plus, it delivers much more.
Cnsh flow analysis for internal rate of return (IRR).
Net present value (NPV).
Bond calculations. Depreciation. Advnnced srntisrics.
Also h::l\'e a look nt the
BA-35. It's our most affordable model for time-valucof-money1 and even h:mdlcs
one-variable statistics.

Try the BA II PLUS and
BA-35 at your local TI
reto.iler. And start working
smarter. Instead of harder.

'I>
TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Up for grabs. Two Running Knights get airborne for
the pigskin. (Michael O.HOOWFUTURE)

KA lllD fJ 8 C fJ Pl
Presents

c.~
-~~

B~~~J. ~~cl•~
"'f..J.m:ark 1iTaas lnstrum<n<> Inc""""""'!
tJ 1'1'12 k:x» lnstrum<n<> lnc.>f!l'1r.1t.:d
IHOl'110lA

Friday 281h 9:00 p.m.
$ 5.00 Admission
Located on the Corner of
University & Goldenrod
in the Goodings Shopping Ce_nter.

672-0363
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championship last year, after the team
had finished as runners-up for the past
eight seasons. The UCF Rugby Club
CollEgiatebasketbailfansshouldn'tmiss also competes intercollegiately and won
a single Running Knights home game in the state championship two years ago.
the UCF Arena Fourth-year head coach
Outdoors enthusiasts will be happy
Joe Dean will lead his talented group of to know that they can work on their tan
athletes into their first year of play in the at Cocoa Beach, just 30 miles away, or
Trans-AmericaAthleticConference, where reel in the bass at the St. John's River,
fans will have a chance to see them develop also just 30 minutes away.
some new rivalries.
The Wekiva River features canoe rentSince 1985, Coach Jay Bergman has als and, with hundreds oflakes in the area,
consistently put together a winning base- fishermen shouldn'thaveanydifficultyfindball program. The Knigl\ts established a inga spottosoaktheir lines and drown their
st.ate-record 2.8-game-winning streak in worms on the weekends.
1986 and have been featured on national
With all the sports activities that Centelevision by ESPN. Baseballfanscan watch tral Florida has to offer, weary students
them play at the field behind the Wayne should have no problem finding an esDensch Center.
cape from test-taking anxiety; but, iffor
Crew and water skiing are some strange reason, there are some
intercollegiate club sports for both men students who are not a sports enthusiand women. Coach Gary Eaton led the asts, they can always go to Disney World
water skiing Knights to the national and mingle with the tourists.
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Tuck it in! UCF's offensive bac~ .. ield players sharpen their skills in
anticipation of the upcoming season. <Micha•• o.Hoog1FuruRE)

UCF Crew Wants You
He wants to do his taxes but he finds
it too difficult to hold a pencil.

The UCF rowing team will be holding their first meeting for all experienced
and inexperienced rowers Friday, September 4, at4 p.m. in the Student Center
Auditorium. EXPERIENCE IS NOT NECESSARY to become part of the team.
Coxswains (persons who steer and command the boat) are also in great demand.
To become a coxswain, you should weigh 89-115 pounds. For more information,
attend the meeting or contact Coach Dennis Kamrad in HFA207 or Captain Chri
Wargo at (407) 380-2023.
-

Without your help, he may not be able
to do them.
Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own. Volunteer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call

1800 424-1040.

Orlando Rock & Gem
647-5566
400 S. Ave. Suit J Winter park

'I

Discounts for UCF
\
Students/Faculty /Staff
Pendants • Rings • Chains

/II

Services: Stone Cutting, Custom
Jewelry design, & Repair

~\
~<WIS
JIRI(,
liif!ii.
Discount Pet Center

~~.;--···"If we can't get it.. Noah didn't bring it ... "
Ball Pythons , , , , , , , , •• , • • • • • • • • $49.99
(With additional purchase required)

Baby Ferrets, Neutered & Descented,r~9
Guaranteed
~9.99

657-0747
Now a Discount Outlet Store
Up to 30% Off everyday
at Golcnrod & University in the Kmart Plaza, Easl Orlando

~~\~~~~tern Sofub/JJ;f
~

, ' Very Nice GPA

678-4565, Tom Gendron
\

( But Have You had much )
'. Computer Experience??,.
. /
;. ·
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LAST DAY TO REGISTER!
Primary Election - August 3rd
General Election - October 5th

711 S .. Scmoran Blvd
Winn Drxie Plaza

s_

of L W. Expressway

Call
2 7 7- 7 71 7

Today!
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Yes, I have my own
Computer. I love it.

\.

Windows is so powerful. .- '

)
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$1399
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Apple Macintosh PowerBook"145 4/40

Apple Macintosh Classic II

Apple Macintosh LC II

·

Apple Macintosh llsi . .

·

Buy one of these.

Get all of tfiese.
•

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple® Macintosh® computers shown above at our best prices ever.
And if you are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, becau~e student

aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and only at
your authorized Apple campus reseller.
,_

The Macintosh Student Aid Package. "®

For further information visit UCF Computer Store next to the Biology Building
Open 8:30 am · 4:30 pm Mon ·Thurs and Fri 8:30 am • 4:00 pm or call Michael Pridemore at 823-5434
© 1992 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Classic is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. The Random House Encyclopedia is a trademark
of Random Hou~e. Inc. American Heritage Electronic Dictionary, Electronic Thesaurus, and CorrecText® developed by Houghton Mifflin Company, publisher of The American Heritage Dictionary and Roget's CT: The New Thesaurus. CorrecText underlying technology developed by
Language Systems, Inc. C:ilendar Creator is a trademark of Power Up Software Corporation. ResumeWriter is a trademark of Bootware Software Company, Inc. All product names are the trademark of their respective holders. Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4/40 configuration
only All quali~ing computers come preloaded with software and electronic versions of instructions. Disks and printed manuals are not included in this offer.
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CANDIDATES FOR STUDENT SENATE
IMPORTANT DATES
PETITION PUCK-UP

AUGUST 31 ST

DECLARATION OF CANDIDACY

SEPT. 7TH - 10TH

Expense Limits
•

•

9 AM - 4 PM
9 AM - 5 PM

$100 ... for each College candidate
$150 ... for Senator-at-Large positions

'
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Fighting Knights prepare for '92 season
Fundamentals stressed during the grueling heat
of summertime practices and training camp
one can go through.All you want to do isjust
make it through."
STAFF REPORTER
The purposeofthesepractires was to get
Perfect practice, acrording to the late thesummerkinksout,implementanynew
Paul "Bear" Bryant, makes for a perfect adjustments to the offensive or defensive
game.
schemes, _solidify the depth chart and
One of the things a football player toughen up the players, both mentally and
dreads most is the summer practices, physically.
which,forthemostpart,consistofmulti"During these practices you are able
practice days spent baking under the to get a lot done," Ariail said. "You are
sun, going over monotonous drills that abletoputinyourwholedefensivepacktheplayerhasdoneanwicountablenurn- age at this time."
her of times since high school.
"We go over fundamentals, and we find
For the UCF foothill team these prac- outwho'sgoingtoplaywhere,"defensivecotices, which are considered a ~~~~~~~~ coordinator Don "Deek" Polnecessary evil in order to enh
.
lard said.
11
sure quality play, took place
... e practices
The hardest practice of
three times a day and ran
were
the day for the players was
Aug. 17-2'2.
success 'ul " the' first one, 'which began
. The practices could
/j •• •
at 7 a.m. and ended around
have been dubbed a foot9:30 am. The coaches were
ball retreat, considering
• Rick Hamllton able to get more accom- Follow the moving ball: UCF defensive players learn to concentrate on
that the only thing going
UCF LINEBACKER
plishedduringthefirstprac- the pigskin and move with it. (Michael o.Hoog1Fu_ruRE)
on during this strenuous
· tices because the players
eat, and come back that evening for meetr this rule.
week was football.
weren't as tired and the heat
The practices were considered a sureess
ings which ran until 9:45. p.rn.
The players grueling schedule began wasn't as intense.
Players were expected to be in their by both the coaches and players. Everyone
at 5:30 am. and ended with meetings
The players came back at 12:30 p.m. for
rooms at midnight during the summer was optimistic throughout camp.
their second practice, which ran for about
around 9:45 p.m.
practices. This policy will carry over to the
"I would say the practires were success"Allyoudoiseat,drinkandsleepfoothall an hour and a half. They were back again
regular season with coaches calling each fu1," linebacker Rick Hamilton said "We
with no time for anything else," linebacker at 5:30 p.rn. for the day's third practice.
player, making sure they are abiding by
PRACTICE continued page 17
Afterthethirdpracticetheplayers would
ScottAriail said "It's the wors~ thingsome-

by Jason Lesko
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OrlandO teams

Orlando slowly catches
other Florida sports cities

stayed busy
by Jemy DlllC8l'lSOn
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

by Dave Meadows

While most collegiate sports had a vacation this summer,
pro teams were busy
working out, making adjustments or preparing for the upcoming season.
Thebiggestnewsofthesummermade
impact far beyound the bounds ofcentral
Florida- the drafting, then the wining
and dining and signing of basketball
prodigy Shaquille O'Neal.
The excitementbegan in thespringwhen
the Orlando Magic won the NBA Draft
L-Ottery. To no on~'s , surprise the Magic
drafted O'Neal;then the race was on to sign
him before the deadline in order to keep
Stanley Roberts. The red carpet was rolled
outforthe 7-ft.1-in. star while other players
were asked to redo their contracts to make
room for the Shaq and keep the payroll
underthe salary cap. The negotiations were
sucressful and the Magic gave O'Neal a
seven year, 40million dollarcontracl Now,
three big questions remain to be settled:
What number will O'Neal wear?
Where will Roberts play?
Is the Shaq worth it?
The Arena League Orlando Predators
went all the way and brought the
ArenaBowl to 0-Town, but they lost to
the Detroit Drive.
The Orlando Thunder of the World
League also went all the way to the
league championship, where they lost
the World Bowl to the Sacramento Surge

SPORTS EDITOR

area

Shaquille O'Neal, Orlando's newest
sports attraction. (Michael O.Hoog/FUIURE)
in Montreal.
Two pro teams faced offin the Florida
Citrus Bowl in front of a sellout crowd.
The--Miarni Dolphins defeated the defending Super Bowl Champion Washington Redskins in a preseason matchup.
The United St.ates Interregional Soccer
league broughtit'sSizzlingSixChampionships to Orlando this summer. The Orlando
Lions finished first in the Southern division
to move into the tournament, but were
eliminated in the second round.
The final news here in Orlando was the
sale of the SunRays. The AA team for the
Minnesot.a Twins have been sold to the
Chicago Cubs, who will make their debut at
Tinker Field next season.

Get in on the action!
The Central Florida Future sports department is looking for writers
who like being in the thick of things. Get paid for reporting on the
athletic events going on at UCF. Be a sports writer.
Call Dave or Jenny at 823-6397

Hey, sports fans; Central Florida
loves ya!
And there are plenty of reasons to
love Central Florida. ·
Orlando is the home of the UCF
Knights as well as a number of sports
franchises, which gives fans a variety
. of both collegiate and professional
sports programs to choose from for their
viewing pleas~re. There really is something here for everyone.
For foQtball fans, there are not one,
but two, teams to watch. The Orlando
Thunder began their second season of
World League play last April and fought
all the way to the World Bowl in June.
As the Thunder were concluding their
second season, the Predators were beginning theirs. The Predators compiled the
best record in the Arena Football league
and earned a berth in ArenaBowl VI..
The NBA's Orlando Magic took a
giant step toward securing a championship of their own by signing LSU's
Shaquille O'Neal. Fans shouldn't expect a banner year in 1992-93 for the
Magic, but the team now has a player
whom they can build around to produce a quality team.
. Major league baseball turned its nose
up at 0-town in favor of Miami; however, baseball fans can still get a
glimpse of future major league all-stars
at Tinker Field, next to the Florida
Citrus Bowl. The Orlando SunRays
are the Class AA Southern League
affiliate of the defending World Series
champions, the Minnesota Twins.
National Hockey League fans can
rejoice as well.No, Orlando hasn't been
awarded a franchise; but the NHL's

newest member and the only one south
of the Mason-Dixon line, the Tampa
Bay Lightning, will play several preseason games at the 0-rena in October.
It would be unwise to overlook UCF
in favor of local pro sports. Not only is
UCF the fastest-growing university in
the state, the Knights also have an
exciting athletic program.
As a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association Division I,
the Knights compete intercollegiately
in baseball, basketball, cross country,
golf, football, soccer, track and tennis.
The Lady Knights compete in basketball, cross country, golf, soccer, track
and volleyball.
Athletic director and head football
coach Gene McDowell, now in his eighth
year at the helm, led the Fighting
Knights football program to the NCAA
Division II playoffs in 1987. In 1990,
the Knights became the first team to
enter the playoffs and reach the semifinals in their first year competing in
Division I-AA.
In both of their playoff appearances,
the Knights reached the semifinals before bowing to the eventual national
champs. Under McDowell's instruction,
UCF has enjoyed six consecutive winning seasons and, with a powerful combination of young talent and experienced veterans, the 1992 squad is confident that this could be their year.
UCF students can enjoy free admission
to all the home games at the Florida Citrus
Bowl with a validated student ID. And for
those student.s living close to campus there
is no need to worry about transportation to
thegames,juststop bytheStudentGovemment offire in the Student Center and sign
up for a free charter bus ride.
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